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April 8-9April 8-9
Annual Cajon Division 
Spring Event & Meet

Mary Phillips Senior Center
41845 Sixth Street
Old Town Temecula
951-694-6464

Pat & Oscar’s Restaurant
29375 Rancho California Rd.
Temecula
951-695-2422

CLINIC SCHEDULE
ROOM A                                                   ROOM B                                    CRAFTS ROOM

The Cajon Division is holding its annual Spring Event & Meet this 
coming April at the Mary Phillips Senior Center in Temecula, CA. 
This event will be open to all and will feature a complete selection 
of model railroad clinics, a model train contest, local area layout 
tour, awards banquet and Division membership meeting at Pat and 
Oscar's restaurant. Lunch will be available Saturday. Friday evening 
will feature desert and Bingo for Trains.

8:30
9:30

  9:45
10:45

11:00
12:00

"Controlling Your Trains With Bluetooth"
   David Rees 
BlueRail Trains has developed an innovative way
to control trains using Bluetooth.Control is
through an idevice and soon Android devices.  
Just your controller and the train.  No network 
required. Can be used with track power or battery 
power. This system is simple, versatile, 
upgradable, and expandable.

"The Pursuit of Realism by Lance Mindheim”
   Pete Steinmetz
This clinic is about how to improve the realism of 
layout scenes. There are many simple ways to 
make a layout more realistic. Lance Mindheim is 
a professional layout builder and well known 
modeler.

"The Art of Soldering by David Carlton”
   Pete Steinmetz
This clinic will explore and explain soldering, 
from material choices to effective techniques. 
There are many tips and tricks. Good for beginner 
and intermediate modelers.

"Casting and Carving Stone Structures" 
    Steve Harris
Steve will show how he casts and carves 
structures out of Hydrocal. He will cover
everything from making the molds to 
coloring and weathering the model.  He will 
cover mistakes made as well as some 
innovations that may be new, and provide 
answers to questions such as: How are door 
and window openings made? What to do 
about corners. And how about windowsills?

“Creating Realistic Pine and Aspen Trees" 
   Jeff McKee  
On3 modeler Jeff McKee has a unique 
approach to creating realistic Pine and Aspen 
trees.  His bark detail, using tile grout, is 
very realistic. Jeff is an On3 modeler, but his 
techniques work in all scales.

Schedule
Friday evening (Senior Center)
   6pm-8:30pm:  Registration, Desert,
             Bingo for Trains

Saturday morning (Senior Center)
   8am-10am: Registration, coffee, doughnuts
   8:30am-12:00: Model Railroad Clinics
               TimeSaver Challange
   12:00pm: Pizza & Pop Lunch (extra fare)
     1:30pm-5pm: Self Guided Layout Tour
     1:30pm: PSR Board Meeting

Saturday evening (Pat & Oscar’s)
    6pm-9pm:  Membership meeting
         Dinner
         Awards presentation
         Hobo Auction

Fare  member     non-member
Clinics only    $20        $25
Clincs+Banquet    $30        $35
Pizza Lunch    $  7        $  7

*Cajon members: Don’t forget to pick up your free 
Cajon T shirt if you haven’t already recieved one.

Self Guided Layout Tour descriptions, maps and directions
will be available at the registration desk.     Tour: 1:30-5:00 pm

Model Contest & AP Evaluation Room: 
Viewing 8:30-11, Model Drop-off: 8-11, Pick-up 12-1pm

"Use Your Imagination”
   Bill Jacobs
This clinic will discuss and demonstrate 
how everyday and unusual products you 
may be throwing away can be utilized for 
model railroad projects.  Also, we’ll look 
at some common things that can be used as 
modeling tools.

“A Game of Poker Anyone?”
   Dennis Ivison
Operations on the South Pacific Coast Line 
using poker chips. How I've managed to 
eliminate the Way Bills, simplify the Train 
Orders, toss the Car Cards in the trash, and 
still have operating sessions on my layout 
in a coordinated and organized manner.

"Buy 3 get 1 FREE!"
   Jim Fuhrman
These and other low-cost "scale" models 
cry out for your attention, at swap meets, 
hobby shops, and even in your closets.  
Jim Fuhrman has tips and tricks for rescu-
ing these railcars and making "Jewels from 
your Junk Box."

"Selecting the NYO&W for an operations 
based layout" Joel Morse. When a modeler 
decides to commit the time and resources to 
building a layout, the selection of the inspir-
ation for that layout, is a key consideration 
that should not be made lightly. Whether the 
layout is prototype based, proto-freelanced 
or freelanced, and whether it's going to be 
operations oriented or for rail-fanning, key 
decisions have to be made. Joel will discuss 
what attracted him to modeling the NYO&W, 
and walk you through the decisions he made.


